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CHAPTER 1
It was a humid day and the meteorolo-
gist predicted rain for the afternoon, but
that was his predication three days ago.

At least there was a breeze coming
from my window as the sheer drapes
blew back and forth. Central air I have,
but why waste this breeze that I often
don’t feel when it has been so dry. I loved
the smell of it just before and after it
rains. I walked slowly to the bed trying
to catch the last of the breeze and the
tumbling vapors that tingled on my lus-
trous skin. Later that evening without a
slight of mannerism clouds drifted in
growing lower, thicker, and darker, re-
sembling an eagle’s wing just before it
over-shadowed the sun. All of a sudden



the rain came down, and it didn’t stop
for small drops, but began to pour. I
could feel tiny little drops as the wind
pushed harder to let them in.

The love of my life reached out his
hand to me cuffing mine inside of his
and pulling me slowly toward him. His
hands were hot as they went up to my
shoulders and then back down to the
strings of my camisole top. When I
heard it snap like a rubber band I felt a
burning sensation piercing intensely
through my skin. His eyes were cooling
like the breeze coming from my window
as he looked down at the seductive key-
hole opening that revealed matching
panties. He ran his hands through my
naturally wavy hair that went beyond my
shoulders. He brought his lips up to
mine and we locked, and our tongues
rolled in a winding dance of each other.

It was his hands that stopped me from
getting up to close the window. I didn’t
mind at all, because it was meant to be
— him and me at that very moment. His
fingers melted into my skin as he
pressed his hands deeper into it. It felt
so good being with him, and making love
as if it were my first good experience. I
let out a deep moan again and again.

I heard someone clearing his or her
throat trying to get my attention.

“Oh, no not again,” I said.
I rose up from the piles of crumpled

papers and quickly brushed off that em-
barrassing flushed expression. Eric
Shaw had his associate come to my of-
fice with a report for me to read. She
stood there with a smile inching across
her college face before she gave me
the report. Just for a moment we
seemed to share a certain commonality



of women who have had the same
dream that women all over the world
have experienced, “The sex dream.”
Women who were virgins or just had not
had sex in a long time, in my case three
years and four months to be exact. Not
since Cartier Armstrong, and we had the
most popular break-up of the year.

“Will there be anything else,” I said
still trying to cover up my embarrass-
ment.

“No, that it,” she said with a faint gig-
gle.

She quickly turned around making a
perky military turn and headed out of the
door bracing the stride carefully trying
not to look back. I had a feeling she was
laughing at me, and couldn’t wait to
share her secrets with the other associ-
ates. I’ve never had “the dream” before
well not like this, so real, so vivid. I

needed to make love, and feel a man’s
slow hand on all over me. My body was
yearning like a volcano about to erupt.
As my mind kept wandering off, ‘Mak-
ing love in the rain, that’s crazy, I could
never do anything so wild — but it was
quite interesting’, I thought to myself. I
was too decorously modestly mannered
to say anything like that out loud. My body
would burn until that right guy comes
along to put out my desires.

I had so many things going on in my
life that kept me busy. It’s not that I did
not want a guy in my life, but I had to put
it on hold just until I saw this project
through. My co-workers, and partner
Jackie and I were all tramped in small
spaces. I was right in the middle of fi-
nalizing a deal on relocating our busi-
ness. Eric Shaw and I often bumped
heads about moving out of this building



that was located downtown Indianapolis.
He was responsible for getting our big-
gest client since the business started.
At the time when I decided to start the
business it was a great opportunity, but
now we most move forward and expand
our horizon. Our hallway was elbowroom
only, we had little storage space, and
my office was stacked with storage
boxes. Eric Shaw would have to deal with
my decision, and frankly I was sick and
tired of the power play between us.

At this point I had enough on my mind,
dream lover and all. I dated since Cartier,
but I never got too close that it would
lead to a good relationship. Not only did
I want to be fulfilled sexually, but physi-
cally as well. I needed something good
and solid. I wanted the great guy in the
movie after the popcorn was gone.

Running this business and trying to
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